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Introduction
Packaging run lengths are getting shorter—and, often, more and more on demand. Along with more SKUs, brand owner 

inventory levels have been significantly reduced, and fast deliveries are required for cost efficiency. 

But, even with shorter runs and the introduction of digital printing, flexo platemaking makes economic sense for the printer 

or converter—if efficient production methods and quality can stay competitive. This is typically related to consistency. A 

predictable plate and a predictable press allow the printer to maintain processes that can be controlled very tightly, leading 

to the ability to set up new jobs quickly

Flexo presses continue to improve. They offer automation, as well as tighter control with independent servomotors to 

improve setup. Flexo imagers have also have improved. 

Technologies like Esko Full HD Flexo offer very high resolutions, along with screening technologies that deliver improved 

highlights, shadows and details. Concurrently, plate companies have developed their own high-quality flexo plate tech-

nologies to complement these new plate imagers. Processing has been able to combine faster and more environmentally 

friendly systems, while maintaining quality.

With the widespread adoption of accurate, consistent, and high resolution imaging devices for flexo plates, one area 

which could still be improved is the exposure frame. The basic technology has not changed significantly. Fluorescent tube 

exposure frames have been around for many, many years. Although LED lights have been replaced in newer versions, 

in some cases, unfortunately, inconsistency with light sources—along with the variable timing between back and main 

exposures—may impact the quality of flexo plates.

Esko had experience with LED UV main exposure CDI flexo plate imagers, but realized the need to expand the benefits to 

back exposure. Users indicated that regardless of how consistent main exposure was, back exposure still prevented us 

from reaching ultimate consistency. They wanted a simpler process that didn’t require constant attention and adjustment. 

Plate makers wanted to make the highest quality and most consistent plate without hiring someone with many years of 

experience. They also reported:

1. They had waste associated with plates that are UV exposed inconsistently (in the plate room or press makereadies)

2. Those looking to invest in a new exposure unit wanted to ensure their purchase would be future proof

3. Plate rooms wanted to reduce touch points
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Taking back exposure off the table
Traditional fluorescent tube exposure was the one platemaking step that was not truly digital. There is inherent variation 

coming from tube age and quality, tube temperature, bed temperature, ballast configuration, and many other factors. 

Getting consistent light exposure throughout the plate from a frame is difficult to do. Bank lights are not consistent over 

their lives, degrading in output quality continuously until they reach the end of their 500 to 700 hour lifetime. To com-

pensate, operators adjust exposure times quite often. And, when new bulbs are inserted in a light frame, they should be 

‘burned in’ for eight hours. 

Unfortunately, extending the exposure time does not completely compensate for the loss of light intensity. The degradation 

is also different for each individual lamp. Research has found there is approximately 10% variation in output intensity 

with new bulbs. 

The product that came from these needs was developed over many years. Twelve years ago, Esko introduced Inline UV 

technology to deliver excellent consistency, while maintaining the round-top dot geometry considered standard at that time. 

In 2012, it evolved into Full HD Flexo, with UV2 Inline UV technology that used LED UV diodes inside the CDI, expanding 

capabilities to include flattop dots.

Concurrent back and main exposures 
in one exposure unit
All this led to the XPS Crystal. It is a digitally controlled LED UV exposure unit, providing both main and back exposure, 

supporting all photopolymer flexo plates. 

Plates are placed onto the glass surface, where very accurate back and main exposures—by patented LED UV light 

technology that, unlike light bulbs, allows very precise control—are conducted simultaneously. One of the main factors 

influencing plate consistency is the plate’s UV exposure. Unlike UV frames using light bulbs fluctuating in output, the XPS 

Crystal uses UV LEDs that don’t need warm-up time and always emit consistent radiation.

The consistent light source and nearly concurrent back and main exposure deliver unmatched relief and image consistency 

combined with perfectly formed flat top dots. As a result, these plates deliver the highest level of consistency and quality 

on press.
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Stronger and consistent dots and floor
Using UV LEDs to back expose a plate delivers precise and consistent relief within each plate and from plate to plate over 

a long period of time. The operator no longer needs to warm up bulbs before exposure or adjusting exposure times as 

tubes degrade over time. 

While light frames have inconsistent light from one area of the plate to another—and one day to the next—the XPS utilizes 

very consistent diode light. For example, the optimal relief of a .067 plate according to FIRST is .020” with a tolerance of 

±.002”. Light frames typically cannot accomplish this, with ±.004 tolerance common, due to the temperature of the frame, 

the inconsistent light, etc. With XPS, customers have reported ±.001 floor tolerance. Research has proven that consistent 

relief leads to consistent dots, which leads to consistent print on press. With less plate consistency it takes more time to 

get the press on color.

Simultaneous UV main and back exposure 
produces highly consistent digital flexo plates
More important, The XPS exposes a plate, both back and front, at virtually the same time. A simultaneous and optimally 

controlled UV main and back exposure produces highly consistent digital flexo plates for every digital flexo plate type at 

every time of the production day. 

This is not possible with a light frame, where a plate might be back exposed, then carried to a digital imager, and then 

main exposed. This could certainly take a few minutes—and perhaps even longer if the operator is required to spend 

some time on another task. 
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Tackling the dwell effect
Esko learned that ‘dwell effect’—the amount of time between main exposure and back exposure—has an impact on the 

formation of small elements on the plate, like highlight dots, tiny line work, and text. The longer the main exposure is 

conducted after the back exposure, the less robust the dots are, and the less detail there is. 

It has been proven that the shorter the dwell between exposures, the finer the detail that can be held on the plate. This 

effect is dependent upon the photopolymer chemical formulation, and is therefore plate type dependent (flat top plates 

show less dwell effect than standard “round top” plates). The XPS does these exposures nearly simultaneously, providing 

the absolute highest quality dot and fine elements. In addition, only when this time difference is fixed, are those elements 

of repeatable, consistent quality. 

Making it simple
The XPS does all this while making this machine very simple to operate. There is no longer a need for a highly experienced 

operator. 

Esko has already built in the main and back exposure for each type of plate. The system comes with pre-programmed 

exposure parameters for all the popular plates. When the machine is installed, the user just selects the plate. 

For back exposure adjustment (to plate batch), the XPS generates a step test with the push of a button. After measuring 

floor thicknesses and inputting those values, the software interpolates the exposure setting needed to deliver any relief 

the operator desires. 

There is no need to change exposure times. For any job, the operator enters the relief depth and the system selects the 

correct exposure based on the original step test. No longer do users need to ‘experiment’ with the exposure time, as they 

would with light frame. LED UV technology stays stable over time so constant measurements and adjustments aren’t required.  
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Data to support plate consistency
Esko has conducted very thorough research to compare results from a traditional exposure unit and XPS Crystal in the 

production of consistent plate floor relief and dots. In a study involving eight plates, nine elements per plate, and four 

measurements per element, the XPS Crystal was 2.6 times more consistent than a conventional exposure unit. Maximum 

variation, on average, on an XPS was 0.08mm versus 0.2mm on a conventional exposure unit.

Another, more significant, test explored the emerging trend of exposure frames using high intensity bulbs to transfer more 

energy onto the plate over a shorter duration of time. Some frames have been known to output roughly 30 mW/cm2. By 

comparison, the XPS Crystal uses a narrow array of LED that outputs high-intensity UV light. Rather than subjecting the 

entire plate to constant exposure, the LED array passes over the surface of the plate at a set speed. 

A more uniform plate
Considering that there is no warm-up period for LEDs, and that the array itself is smaller and does not degrade like fluo-

rescent bulbs, there is a case to be made that the XPS unit should produce a more uniform plate. If the XPS unit is a more 

consistent exposure method, then a plate should have less measurable variance of floor depth and dot size along the full 

tonal range. This premise was examined using a test form with dot percentages of 75%, 50%, 25%, and a minimum dot, 

placed at nine different locations throughout a plate. 

On a 50 x 80 plate, the conventional exposure frames appeared to have at least a 200% greater range than a plate pro-

duced with an XPS Crystal unit. In addition, the standard deviation of floor measurements was three times that of plates 

produced using the XPS Crystal. The XPS produced a plate with much less variance in floor measurement than even a new 

conventional exposure frame.  

A smaller viable printing dot
The XPS exposure appeared to be capable of forming a smaller viable printing dot on a plate than conventional exposure 

frame. At each point in the tonal scale, XPS Crystal exposed plates had at least half the variance than conventionally exposed 

plates. At the minimum dot, the XPS plate had a standard deviation of 0.05%, while the exposure frame measured 0.14%, 

and 0.13%.  

Both the floor and dot measurements indicate that XPS exposure produces a significantly more uniform plate. The high-

light dot areas in particular are more uniform and well defined from XPS exposure compared to any kind of conventional 

exposure. Perhaps variance in the floor causes reduced variance in the dot shape, or perhaps they are not correlated. 

However, whether or not there is a relationship between the two, when considering floor height and dot area measure-

ments, the XPS unit produces a significantly more uniform plate.   
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Better, more consistent, plates open doors
The production of consistent plates has generally led to the adoption of technologies that were not considered quite 

viable just a few years ago. 

For example, with extended gamut printing (fixed palette printing), jobs are not printed with spot color inks, but with a 

specific set of inks (often CMYK plus orange, green, and violet). Ink units on press do not have to be washed and replaced 

with new ink. Aniloxes do not have to be replaced. New plates are mounted, and the next job is ready to go. Also, different 

jobs, even with very different brand colors, can be combined on the same run, because the wide gamut of color allows it. 

Reduce set-up times with extended gamut printing
With extended gamut printing, set-up times between jobs can be dramatically reduced. Imagine if a job requires the printing 

of 20,000 meters of material, which is finished in about an hour, and it takes about an hour and a half to complete the next 

order. With a one-hour set-up time, this results in an efficiency rate that is far below 50%. Perhaps it is still acceptable for 

20,000-meter runs, but certainly not for smaller jobs of 3,000-10,000 meters.
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Where do we go from here?
While an XPS Crystal exposure unit considerably improves plate quality and consistency, there are still other ways to 

improve the process with the system. 

Matching photopolymer plate with UV LED light
For example, further optimization potential lies by better matching the photopolymer plate with the UV LED light sources 

for the main and back exposures. With more sensitive plates, productivity could be increased and the cost of the XPS 

Crystal could be reduced with the use of less powerful LED light sources. This is being considered by plate vendors.

Fully automated plate making
More important, the entire CDI and XPS plate imaging and exposure production process will be completely automated—

inaugurated during 2017. A plate, after it has been placed on the CDI, is automatically taken from the top of the CDI Crystal 

glass top and placed in the drum, where it is imaged. 

When imaging is complete, the plate is returned to the top of the CDI Crystal. From there, it is automatically pulled from 

the CDI Crystal to the adjoining XPS Crystal, where automatic main and back exposures are conduced. When complete, 

the plate is moved directly from the XPS Crystal into the attached plate processor. The process is reduced from nine work 

steps to only one single step, increasing efficiency and reducing costs. This should reduce operator intervention time in half.
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The demand for quality and consistency
There is no machine similar to the Crystal XPS. The industry demands the highest quality possible to compete with gravure, 

offset, and digital. CPCs demand higher levels of consistency than ever before. Technologies like expanded gamut push 

us to drive more inconsistency out of the process.

This technology has been successful thanks to its ease of use. Light frame bulbs are inconsistent and constantly changing. 

Users remark that the lack of maintenance, alone, makes the XPS remarkable.
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